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CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
IN “SUNNYSIDE”

LETTER FROM LAGOON
one of the cow*, which right ih. | 
•tarte in to do a wild-west petfor 
«nance Just when the villagers armi 
coming home from church. Flnafli 
the animal throw» Charlie into 
ditch under a bridge. He dreamt t 
a group of beautiful girls appear 
the bridge dancing classic dano* 
They spy Charlie, throw him a ftns 
festooned with roses, and pun him u»« 
to the bridge. The nymphs then re. 1 
sutne their dancing with Charlie right 1 
there doing hie share. His burftgjS l 
efforts contrasting with the graceful 1 
movement» of the girls is one of the 1 
cleverest incidents in the comedy. The» * 
Charlie wakes up to find himself w . 
the same cold world, and that he U» I 
really been yanked up on the bride, i 
by his hoes, who. with several other I 
hard hearted Individuals, proceed to 
let Charlie know what they think Of 
hie performance of riding the 
and making such a disturbance 

Whatever Charlie does, trouble over 
takes him. He falls In love with thl 
belle of the neighborhood. But when I 
he ijoes to see her the girl’s trouble I 
some young brother -will persist In 
sticking around. He gets rid of him 
by a crafty scheme and he and the • 
girl are having a very large time 1 
singing songs at the organ in her I 
parlor when along comee a goat ant 
eats half of the music. Then comes 
» real tragedy for Charlie. A hated 
rival appears in the shape of a swell 
city dhap whose car ‘breaks down in 
the village. Charlie’s attempt to'doU 
up In competition with the visitor 
even to rigging himself up with a pah 
of homespun spate, is one of th* 
funniest things you ever saw

"Sunnyslde” will be shown at the, 
Strand daily all the coming week *t 
11.30, 1.16, 3, 4.46, 6.30, 8.13 and 10 
o’clock. j

On the same bill the Strand will 
show Marion Davies in the intensely 
dramatic production, “The Burden of 
Proof." |

OM8K LEADER IN PARI8.
Paris, July rf,—General Oragomlroff, 

on a special mission from Admiral 
. Kolchak, head of the Omsk all-Jtue-’

undertakes to ride elan government, arrived here today.

xBy NED 4
V

1; Lagoon Lodge, July 6. Every body that can afford It and a 
lot that can’t has a canoe or a boat 
and them that don’t Mke aquatic sports 
has lots of other alternatives, such as 
base-ball, bowling, tennis, and 
And, oh Gee! Johnny,/1 mustn’t for
get the dancing for the old pavilion in 
the park. has a new floor, and

Strand Offering is Million 
Dollar Comediafi's Latest 

Effort.

Petrolei 

y Be Nu<
■ Dear Johnny:

Well, Johnny, I pried myself offn 
the cool verandah Just now, where all 
the bunch is sitting, and come Inside 
to be parboiled and write to you, be
cause you said, Johnny, as how 1 
should ought to write you sometimes 
while X am over here acroet the pond, 
on the other aide of the world, as you 
might say, at Centre Island, and give 
you all the marine news, and I says 
yes I will, and I would of wrote before 
this, but had nothing to write about, 
but here goes now, Johnny.

They ain't nothing occurred yet, at 
that, to call out the guard about since 
l come over, but of course I ain't been 
here much more’n a week. I come over 
on Saturday, June 28, the big idea be/ 
ing to get cooled off, as you might 

-say. Well, Johnny, 1 dashed near got 
froze on Saturday night. B-r-r-r! On 
Sunday morning I looked outa the bed
room door—all doors here no windows 

xpeoting to see the ground covered 
with snow, but I was not disappoint
ed for it.wasn’t. But there was a 
biting east wind which seemed to nip 
a chunk outa you every time you 
out. I think it musta come direct from 
Iceland for every body was wearing 
their furs and mils. But we are at 
the other extreme now as you might 
«ay and hot Is a cold word to describe 
atmosphere conditions. /

Well. Johnny, this looks like a wash
out season for Xhe Island. Every p ace 
;is filled up and running over, as you 
might say and everybody you meet 
looks as tho he had been left a mil
lion dollars. Happy? You said a fork
ful, Johnny! It sure is a great little 
old summer hang-out and the flowers 
and grass and trees and lake looks 

sxvell.

etc. Oil
The postponement of the showing at 

the Strand Theatre of Charles Chap- 
tine’s latest and greatest picture, “Sun
ny-side,” on account eot the street rail

way strike Has only served to whet the 
appetite of the puttie for this big 
event. “SUnnyside” will be shown at 
the Strand on Monday and for the 
whole of the coming week, and It goes 
without saying that there will be one 
of the biggest rushes on record to see 
it. The Strand management advises 
that all who can find it convenient 
will attend the early performances 
dally.

The greatest of fun-makers never 
hurries in the making of a picture and 
the result- is that not the slightest 
possibility is overlooked in getting 
laughs in a clever way. Every move, 
every situation, every incident has its 
significance, and this is particularly 
true' of "Sunnyslde,” on which the one 
and only Charlie 'has worked continu
ously for seven months. It is the third 
yid best of his famous million-dollar 
series, and it opens a bigger gap than 
ever between Chaplin and all the other 
fun-makers of the screen.

“Sunnyside" Is a country village 
full of funny rube characters and 
'Charlie has the Job of hired man for 
the oid hard-shell who rune
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you
mould oughta see the Island natives 
as I have nicknamed them and the 
youngsters from the city Jazz and 
tickle-toe and shlmee these hot nights. 
Their innards must sure register some 
good healthy kicks.

I

;
corThe street car strike kept away a 

good few folks who didn’t want to > 
squander a week’s salary on a jitney 
ride, but on Dominion Day a lotta good 
sports got reckless with their money 
and cfme over and had a good time.

One night I wanted to grab off 
some fresh air so I sprinted round to 
Ward’s Island to see if there was 
anything doing there that would set 
the lagoon on fire if published, and 
believe you me, Johnny, they's a whole 
lot of bully good stuff pulled off there 
every week. The bunch over there Is 
like one big family as you might say, 
and a pleasant time is had by all. The 
gang nearly all lives in tents, and 
take It from me, Johnny, lifein a tent 
takes the winter’s ribbon these dog 
days, as I have named them. 1 held 
up a young fella—real nice kid—on 
the board walk and ast him if he could 
gimme some news about Ward's, and 
he says “I’ll getcha one of the papers 
issued weekly by the Ward’s Island
d?peCbett0er-na?dcanh"‘heVn? Into wW and I Sard’s Island the most enjoyable , might write you aga'in some time.
kten t nearby andcomebatic^tb IL îs the good. Whadda you Summer resort on the map. And they S’long, old chap,
mtie 1 n«.COm a °» i ^1, the think about them having a Mr. Wilson never let the game get cold for a min-
little weekly paper, and take It from for their President? Listens pretty ute. V 
me, Johnny, that paper shows pretty good, eh? They aim to promote clean, 
well that the Association Is no bunch healthy sports, provide recreation and 
of stand-patters. No, elree! That As- protection to the members, and
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The chariot of testolism has become- an veritable roller:

il a com
bination store, hotel, pobtofflee, farm, 
etc. Charlie has a terrible time. He 
has to get up m-eals, look after the 
chickens, bring home the cows, cut 
the grass on the floor with a lawn- 
mower, and a thousand and one other 
chores. Charlie

;
! :: Ned.

61 HIS IDEA.
Teacher: What is grass?

If I’m not too lazy I I ke^lfV* teaCher’ “ 18 What we muet

Well, Johnny, the bunch Is heed- 
ing for the blue waters so I guess I’ll 

make I fall in line:$

CANADA PETROLEUM & REFINING CORPORATION, Ltd
Authorized Capital $2,500,000 v s - -

NO BONDS
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AMPar-Value $1.00
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Huy Into Canada’s Wealth—Then Watch the DriU

of ExportTEXAS OIL WEALTH
WHAT THE NEWSPAPERS SAY

TEN ACRES FOR $100,000.
Wichita Falls, Tex, April 20.—A.

T. McDonald, J. R. Brewer and 
others of Electra, have paid $100,000 
for 10 acres in the Burk-Waggoner 
block, while other transfers have 
been made around these figures, the 
prices varying with the distance 
from the Burk-Waggoner or the 
Golden Cycle wells.

—Oil and Gas Journal, May 2.

LAND VALUES IN TEXAS.
Muskogee. Okla., April 29.—A. C.

< a banker here, has Invested
m Texas acreage around Burkbur- 
nett and made money. He recently 
became the owner of a 10-acre lease 
oft-setting the now famous Golden
Cycte-weH. Trumtoo paid $11,000 for
lhe £ “E* Later he «old the lease

180,000. The purchaser again 
«old it and several deals havé since 
been made In the ownership of the 

Th* lateat sale brought 
$12»,000, Mr. Trumble

LEA8E FOR $60AH) CASH.
San Angelo, Tex., April 27.—Dr F 

M. Rose, sheriff of Valverde County' 
has leased the oil rights on his 
ranch across the Rio Grande 
Del Rio for $60,000 cash, 
to word received here.

Pro
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Canada1ïn<lCC^i«neîî^!îl™ He^JnK Corporation Is an all-Canadian enterprise, partial to 
duce anA rofl *7* opm«t’ Chartered under the Laws of the Dominion of Canada to pro-
and filUng stations6 and*^0/» ** *^ild ™flnerie€ and laT pipe-lines, to operate tank cars, marketing
awake D^rr^il* “H and transport petroleum and by-products.
signed' to -write tii«tnI1Kain 2tfci°n ^or™ed accordance with sound business principles and de- 
irtgned to write history in the petroleum development of the Dominion of Canada. f
foundedThC d^ridLÎd„lain^J,n “^«^klng of this nature at the P restent time is apparently well 
thousands of skilled*^orklrl^nîf toelnK ™*nlfe*ted in petroleum development. MiUlons of capital, 
the individual Uf^nlh indeed 4 .^VeGovernment policies are involved. Oil Rules the Age—and 
natioM later thef^rer ^ZJ**?***. 10 recognlze the aocompliehed fact. First, the light of
war A record ‘’J1® ^eels of peaceful commerce; finally, the vital factor in a world-
tions are wholly derendlnt on° °D ^ V* thc alr’ w'herë ^ wiu- mankind’s marvelous inven-
leeson of the «rar-Xt no “ and ,U constituents. The World Governments learned the -
oil boonS occurred—dW not “hï^en’’)8e°Ure W,th°Ut aMUfed OTnplle8 u Velrolemn. And so the

Lowest Oil Sands Ever Reached in 
the Stoney Creek District 

Are Most Prolific

Oil Gushed Intermittently 0 
Seventy Feet Above Ground to 

the Top of the Derrick

NIPISSING STARTS OIL DE
VELOPMENT.

New York.—Actual drilling oper
ations have started on Nipissing’s 
Northern Texas oil lands, according 
to President Earle.

Thus the greatest silver producer 
or Canada enters a new epoch in Its 
highly profitable career.

‘ President Earle and the leading 
oil authorities with whom he has 
advised are most optimistic regard
ing the outcome of their new ven
ture.
- Of course, the successful proving I, 
up of 1000 acres inn Gusher terri
tory would spell -millions in profits.

Added to the speculative feature 
of this oil groject is Nipiseing*» 
strong positlbn to profit largely by 
any further advance in the rising 
silver prices.

Its ore reserves have undoubtedly 
been largely augmented by the 
three high-grade strikes on its 846 
acres in the heart of
cobalt silver district. __
place the recent addition to ore re
serves at from 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 
ounces.

Those purchasing Nipiseing suf
ficiently before June 30 are entitled 
to receive not only the regular divi
dend of 25c per share, tout also sa 
extra of the same amount payable

A live, wide-II
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pol i ci esA the^m lnL^n.a^ l ^ ,pfriod °* Reconstruction and radical change» in International
needs oil and million* H(,H,4de<^dad y dependent position as regards her petroleum supplies. Canada 
toe LÏÏed dev™lopment * g°lBg t0 MCrue to the inve®tors whose funds make possible

6

. An oil gusher has been struck at Stoney Creek. This is the 
first oil gusher ever found in the Albert County field. It devel
oped in sands as low as 2,622 feet, giving most promising Indi
cations of opening up arid developing a most prolific field.
.. Jher« are' very few details. In brief the statement is that 
the New Brunswick Gas and Oil Fields, Limited, in the course 
of their drilling operations in the Stoney Creek field a mile and a 
half back from the main road from Moncton to Hillsboro and 
about Sy2 miles distant in an air line from Moncton, developed 
this gusher when deepening well No. 18. The well struck the 
deepest oil sands yet encountered in this field at a denth of 
2,622 feet. ^ r

While no estimate can yet be formed of the flow of the 
wcl!’ ‘Vs gratifying to learn that when the oil came in it 
gushed or flowed intermittently for a $:hort while to the top’ of 
the derrick at a height of over 70 feet.

There are other extensive borings being conducted in the 
whole territory about which little is being said at the present 
time. The primary object, of course, is to develop the oil field, 
but it is hoped gas will also be fo&nd for local consumption.
—Moncton Transcript.

:

ticipateTiif those<minhvn*leUaiw^1f Refining Corporation, combining patriotism -with profit, will par
ticipate in those millions. We invite you to Join us and "follow the drill.”

tr NEW YOthe greet 
EstimatesHOLDINGS OF THE COMPANY

the company°wiHghe<>«tthfi|Ctfafa_^tr0l2iUn and Reflnln« Corporation are International!—control of 
Bideration^he oui k ani The °'watln* P°Uc7 <* «he company takes Into con-
development ^ t ii* proflts t0 made ln ««her countries lor re-investment in Canadian

Wldei; known fm Siefr sWIMn’ .^Sng^nuKraSe^ ^ W ^ and the Co" both

says.
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15 squarea^les !nPthe, Statee’ Company has acquired exclusive search rights on
Bni^ri^k ^ * ,n to? Province of New Brunswick, adjoining the holdings of the New

“* amm‘7, 'rh"e I» 1><mt 10 dS. wo. » r.pfrt^.“Æ
436 COMPANIES MAKE SWORN RETURNS

OF OIL PRODUCTION IN TEXAS
0

I to

Barre?s;°T(rtJil Vslue Ws«°S9s '£« 5w$.■Qî*fllr!?r 04 1919 Was 13,660^30.tl 
Comptroller for Payment of Companies Reporting to Stateductlen and Money Re„|v^d W preductton Tax Are Llrted With P™

PRODUCING OIL WELLS
more than® J°Ppora*!on 7111 J>e 1= possession of several oil well, and
iïl în^ricinîy MonVTti'o oaro “to 8 °l produc^wel^^^de^ t^araïrllï

prospectus. ® .A complete list of properties is contained in the company's

13,660,230>UIIbarrels.CUTtotaî vSw» of^a»11 thf'^M threî monthe of »» was 
thl* period was $26.988,305 29 °f e the 0,1 Produced in Texas during
at A^to.fl8UreS ere omclal and from

•tot h«i‘rCom'plete H,t W‘" be -"t
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£3,F—■ a i
“We Are Following the Drill”

Canada Petroleum and Refining Corporation has already 
acquired exclusive petroleum search rights on 15 square miles 
of territory adjoining the holdings of the N«w Brunswick Oil 
Fieldi, Company, whose big well is reported in the foregoing 
news item from The Moncton. Transcript.

EIGHTY COMPANIES
IN BURKBURNETT

DIVIDEND PAYERS.

Dividend Checks Amount to Almost 
Twice Total Capitalization,

tSLil “e lf he Jo as for
tunate with it as he was on the Skel-
mLfehikey 15'acre traÇt, which has 
News.h m 4 fortune-—Demlemona Oil

CANADIAN COMPANY TO 
_ , „ „ TEST WELL. -

,Rgck- Te*»»- April 17.—Jeff
ou ïLJ? 18 here surveying hi* I
oil lease ho dings preparatory to lo
cating a well for a deep test for oil 
He has a contract with a Canadian
m!ïiFanyjÊ T,ith cepltal stock of a half 
million dollars for drilling the well. I
w£u Î? olUCt|„Call,,f0r a i.SOO-foot 
* ,* °n *n Paying quantities is ■ 

‘i,,!1 vmo,re shallow depth.
S1 be Jocated on a sec- l I 

aw *»™ C0Ta M7 Hartgrove ranch I î5$l N« e 5i1,ee the Shultz’s
ThLB, wel1 18 drilling right 

of tjfe^til confldence in the outcome E

$26,000 AN ACRE.
what the ultimate Value of Burk- 

burnett property will be is a ques- "
lari’ w(£k ii' *°ld one acre
«.m Trtai district for the neat
sum of $36,900, It was the personal 
property of Mr. Newberry, whoto 
vice-president of the Texas Produc- 
Ing and Refining Company, and the
districtWîll,e he wae in the 
ne« Ct atlending to company busi-

VAN CLEAVE OIL CO.STUDY THESE RESTRICTIONS CAREFULLY
1-—No officers or directors shall receive 

until the regular stockholders have received 
standing.

DRILL
LEADS THE FIELD.One of our representatives is now investigating tvestern 

Canada. Our latest reports indicate the greatest drilling 
paign 4n the histor of Canada is about to occur. Sh 
port, Imperial and ther large 
millions developing petroleum

U. 8. BAN
•IS BUcrokm^enfll22neNrotaâ^,uFdr,,rn ST*

FirttCv ltaiiFalle' Texas, June 11. —

denda aggregating $7,613,8097accord- 
“EPre», compiled by Everett 

Hughes, compiler and publisher of 
the Burkbumett and Wichita Falls 
Oil Development Guide.

The capitalization of the 80 
panies Included in this list aeare- 
gated $034,000, making the average 
?7S ™t- dividend paid approximately 
176 per cent. Very few of these 
companies are more than 
months old

any dividend, bonus or other profit on their holdings 
25 per cent, dividends on the par value of stockcam- 
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resources.
•u-i-i-Royal commission appointed to investigate petroleum pos

sibilities report that Canada probably possesses one of the rich
est unexplored oil territories on the North American continent.

“Financial Times” item quotes authority as stating that oil 
deposits of western Canada are sufficient to supply the world for 
400 years at the present rate of consumption.

THE DRILL TELLS THE STORY

ssJSES?—• =-æ

a-.S3S«; H.~=b~ h:™-investors will toe Quick .to appreciate the subriantial safeguards thus estSSeï best-informed

With this preliminary statement before yon. you are invited bv suocp««fni thoroughly versed in oil operations, to Join them in the building ^ 7 8U0ce8Sful buslne«
profit and the beet interests of Canada.

com-I
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1

EXCITEMENT RUNS HIGH
NORTH OF DESDEMONA

Leases are In great demand and 
are getting scarce north of the Moor
head and Davis wells. Development 
;;em» 1» be going in that direction.- 
Mr. D. W. Powers has bought a ten- 
acre lease In the H. ^dgeman tract.

We Are Following the Drillx.
Imen,

a powerful enterprise, for mutual
■

PROSPECTUS ON REQUEST

North American Fiscal Corporation,
610 Shaughnessy Building, Montreal
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_____ _______UNDERWRITERS
From All Part» of the World — Don’t MU» Your Copy

‘‘NORTH AMERICAN OIL NEWS” Will be Issued Mon&Iy Containing Live Oil News
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